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April 2022
Dear BRETHREN,
The sun is shining! It feels as if we came out of hibernation. We have record snowfall 30 inches deeper than the
previous record. Hopefully, the snow melts slow to prevent flooding. The rivers will be full and flowing to the
YUKON with ICE floes which will affect some villages.
I am in contact with Bro. GEORGE PITKA about meeting him in Russian Mission where he lives and preaching
there and at Kalskag. Bro. DAN CHACE has said he wants to go! We will go with the mind to preach the
Gospel. Please pray that we can get the school gymnasium to have nightly services. All of those in the past have quit
but GEORGE! June is our target date. We will be going house to house during the day with the Gospel! Your prayers
MATTER and we covet your Prayers!!!
Please pray for CHRISTOPHER MIKLAHOOK. He may be getting married. It is a possibility we will meet up in
NOME this summer! Please pray for that!!
I have been released by my physical therapist and am working hard to get my legs strong. It takes TIME! It is
FRUSTRATING!!! I have to be PATIENT!! If I overdo the work in the gym, it sets me back! Please pray for me to
act right in the gym!!
There was a tremendous number of folks this past Sunday at CHENA VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH!!! Please pray
that GOD WILL GIVE THEM A PASTOR!!! My son SETH is doing a good job in leadership thus far. Please if
interested contact him at 907-328-9994.
We NEED your prayers! We are thankful for your love and support!
Bro. GARY HAMPTON

